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Country Living Collection Style: Arranging and Displaying Your Treasures, Hearst Books (New York, NY), 2004. Contributing editor, and contributor of articles, to Country Living
magazine. SIDELIGHTS: Marie Proeller Hueston writes about collecting and decorating trends, and has written several books published in connection with Country Living magazine.
For example, in Country Living: Cottage Style, she provides decorating and design tips to turn the reader's home or apartment in a cottage-style environment. The author discusses
each living area separately, including the bathrooms, bedrooms, for the styles they are meant for. There are suggestions on how to arrange your books so you can find the book you
are trying to lay your hands on. Advice on how store and not store books. Some good suggestions for arranging books when you need to able to grab several over and over for
research. There is a great section on library ideas for kids rooms. The book is interlaced with memorable sayings about books and reading from famous people and authors, adding to
the fun of the great amount of wonderful pictures of libraries in the styles I have described above.Â NIce way to see how one can use one's library to decorate and live with books.
Lavishly illustrated to show how it's done. Read more. Arrange your color sorted books horizontally. For a more formal appearance, organize books by both color and size. Continue to
4 of 11 below. 04 of 11. Show Off Books in Display Cabinets. FilipJanssens. You can show off your small home library using cubby styled wall cabinets. The trick is not to stuff each
compartment with books. Also, adding a few decorative items will boost visual interest.Â He suggests arranging them in small curated collections that make a personal statement.
Adding a clever bookend that ties into your display's theme creates a visual story. Continue to 9 of 11 below.Â Storing colorful books under it creates a stylish display. Continue to 11
of 11 below. 11 of 11. Here at French Country Living, we take your privacy very seriously. Please read our privacy policy below, and if you have any queries donâ€™t hesitate to
contact me, Information I Collect.Â Once shipped its the buyers responsibilty, to track , arrange collection, or re delivery if required , l cannot be held responsible for any damage
/delay occuring because of a customers not collecting their parcel, or not informing me within the timescale that the goods have not arrived. In the rare case of damaged goods , open
the box in front of the post person, keep all packaging, send me photographs of damage ,and packing. Any parcel returned to me via the post for non collection will be charged
shipping both ways. Please note I do not accept returns on free shipped items ,unless faulty. F

